
GRADUATION NATION
COMMUNITIES CELEBRATING GRADUATES

VINYL BANNERS 
Encourage school spirit with indoor or outdoor banners. Choose 

from a variety of sizes, material options, and finishing styles to 
create a banner perfect for any environment.

CORRUGATED PLASTIC SIGNS 
Use these Corrugated Plastic Signs to show your love for 

students. These signs are perfect for short-term outdoor use.
Single-sided and double-sided options are available. 

BOULEVARD BANNERS 
Celebrate your graduates by placing these brilliantly printed banners up around  
town! Display the banners on your existing poles. Multiple sizes available.

PENNANT STRINGS 
Suspend your graduation messages across doorways, walls and fences 
with these vinyl pennants. Choose from 11 or 16 pennants, single or 
double-sided.

DOOR WRAPS 
Use unique Door Wraps to distinguish your students or promote school spirit. 
Artwork is dye sublimated on two-way stretch fabric. No adhesive tape 
needed. Fits standard doors 80" tall.

Visit showdowndisplays.com for more information.
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Visit www.showdowndisplays.com for more information.
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GRADUATION NATION
GIFTS FOR THE GRADUATES

SELFIE FRAMES 
Photo ops have never been more fun! Selfie Frames create 
real-world opportunities for truly viral social media campaigns. 
Multiple sizes available.

GLOSSY ALUMINUM SIGNBOARDS 
Gift your graduate with these sleek and modern-looking aluminum signs. These 
clean-cut displays will make your artwork pop. Signboards are available with a 

shadow mount or you can purchase an optional signboard stand (for select sizes). 
Multiple sizes available.

GALLERY SIGNBOARDS & 
FLOATING GALLERY SIGNABORDS 
Turn your graduation or school year memories into beautiful decoration pieces!  
The print is gallery-wrapped around the frame to maximize graphic space and  
gives a professional look. Multiple sizes available. 

Visit showdowndisplays.com for more information.
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Pricing valid through December 31, 2021
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